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VOTE ON
DISARMAMENT
QUESTION

¦

GET READY FOR
WINTER SPORTS

OR. CLYDE FISHER DELlfll LECTURE FIRST ISSUE OF NEW COLBY STUDENTS TO PRESIDENT JOHNSON DELIVERS
ON ASTRONOMY AND WHOLE UNIVERSE iHGHZINE APPEARS ANSWER QUESTIONS EXCELLENT ADDRESS OfER fGSM

"The Earth And Its Neighbor Worlds" Sub
j ect of Lecture at Baptist Church

"M ay flower Hill" Contains Vote on Disarmament
Tidin gs Fr om Colb y ?s
Take Place in
New Cam pus

—

1

i

A new Colby publication has appeared with the first issue of a magazine entitled .. "Mayflower .HilW-Tidings from Colby's New Campus."J This
periodical is to be issued evexyi two
months and will contain news of the
progress towards a new campus. i The
editor is Joseph Coburn Smith, j' 2<£.
the college publicity director. This
first issue has been sent to a mailing
list of eleven thousan d persons^ including Colby graduates.
i
The magazine gives a most complete and inspiring account of] the
work going on at Mayflower Hill, as
well , as an account of the donation's
made thus far to the building project.
Some of the articles are as follows:
"Tho First Quarter Million ," "C6lby
Makes Many Jobs on its New Campus," "Memorials on Mayflower Hill ,"
"Taylor's Gift a Challenge," 'JA11
Maine Here," and several others.
Among the most interesting itemfe is
a letter from President Hoover offering President Johnson congratulations
on the new project. It makes it very
clear as to how far reaching our proje ct has become.
, .
Of course our beloved Professor
(Continued on page 4)

A most interesting lecture was presented at the Baptist Church last
night, by Dr. Clyde Fisher, curator of
astronomy at the American Museum
of Natural History and president of
the Amateur Astronomers Association^ :;The speaker, who was introduced by President Johnson , seemed
to impart some of the enthusiasm he
holds for his hobby to the audience.
The subject, '"The Earth and its
Neighbor Worlds," was concisely and
interestingly presented. After 'explaining the old Ptolemaic "Theory of

To

December
I>o- the students in . American college s and universities want disarmament? Do they favor the United
States entering the World Court? Do
they; favor military training in the colleges? These questions are to be , answered. 'Where will Colby stand?
By December 15 all the colleges in
the . United States will have sent to
the
Intercollegiate
Disarmament
Council in New York City their votes.
The same questions will be answered
by the ^students all over the country
so that the facts can easily be tabulated and published.
The following ballot will be used:
I. If all nations join in similar reductions in military and naval establishments intended - for use against
each other , how much disarmament
wo _Id you favor? (Check the approximate figure desired.)
None__ 25 % __ 50 %__ 75 %__ 10O%__
II. Do you. favor ; the American
delegation to the General Disarmament Conference, taking the initiative
in calling upon all n ations to join us
in; reducing armaments?
Nohe__ 25%_ i _ 50%-__ 75%__ 100;%__
¦
III. Do you favor our setting an
, ¦:(Continued on page 4)

Colby President Says We Have Every "Reason
To be Proud of Maine Colleges

the bodies passing around the earth
This address by President Franklin its ten justices of supreme judicial
which was the center, of the universe
W.
Johnson of Colby college was de- courts, its seventeen members of conand the works of Copernicus and Galilivered
over the radio from Station gress, its sixty missionaries and its
leo and the Copernican Theory of the
many other distinguished men and
WCSH at Portland on; November 14, women.
earth rotating on its axis, the planets
arid other, celestial . bodies moving
1931.
"Turning how to Bates, we find
about the sun as a center, and the
"During the week just closing, an that this college has done a notab_e
proofs of this theory which was a huneffoi-t has been, made to direct the at- work in the field of education , claimdred years in being accepted , Dr.
tention of people all over the country ing more teachers and school princiFisher proceeded to his topic.
to the subject cf Education—its great pals than any other college in Maine.
accomplishments and its pressing Such graduates as J. Stanley Durkese ,
The sun as the center of the system was the first body to be dealt
needs. .Tonight the emphasis is to be eminent preacher, and • former / presiwith." In dealing: with this subject
upon high er education and particular- dent of Howard University ; J., X.
Dr. Fisher emphasized the sun-spots.
ly xipon the - work of the liberal arts Meader, president of Russell-Sage colThese phenomena, which were first
colleges.
lege ; Harry A'. Brown , president -of
"In a few minutes, I am looking Illinois State Normal "University;
studied by Galileo are not immense
forward (and I know you are also) former Governor Carl B. Milliken ;
flames as .was first supposed but are
to the privilege of hearing the Presi- Representative Carroll L. Beedy arid
depressions on the earth's surface.
dent of the United States say a few others indicate the high calibre of the
They are thought to be electrical simi¦ . ¦ - '¦> '
words on this subject. Mr. Hoover Bates product.
lar to our Northern Lights, and ex.
.
and the other eminent persons -who
tend out from the sun to distances
"The University of Maine is tlie
are on the program, will speak upon youngest institution of the .four, but
Dr. Cur tis A. Morrow And sometimes exceeding fifty thousand
the liberal arts college from the na- it has rendered outstanding service.
miles.
tional viewpoint; it seems proper for Among its moze notable graduates -we
About Ten Stud ents
After treating with the sun , the
us to devote a few minutes at this f in d Hon . Wallace R. Faj nington,'govplanets
were
considered.
These
bodies
"¦ To Be Prese nt
time to our own- four colleges in ernor of Hawaii; Chief Justice P"atwhich shine from reflected light were
Maine.
contrasted with the stars which shine
tangall of Maine; Hon. Edwin P.
¦The annual economic conference of from-their own light as does the sun.
"We have every reason to be.proud Ladd , United States Senator and
of our higher-educational institution's. former president of the "University of
the Maino Development Commission Mercury and Venus were spoken of
Maine is one of the few states whose South Dakota ; former governor Wilfirst
as
they
are
the
first
in
order
from
will be held this year in Augusta, Decolleges are all rated Class A by the liam T. Haines of Maine; Dr. E.
the
sun.
Slides
were
shown
of
these
:
.
cember 4, at the State House, and two contrasting their size and posiUnited States Department of Educa- F. • Merrill, internationally kno-wn
"How
subject
:
the
devoted
to
will be
tion. Bowdoin , Colby,* Bates and the botanist; Captain Albert Stevens,
tion
to
the
rest
of
the
universe.
No
Can Maine Minimize Unemployment satellites are known to be connected
University of Maine, to mention them the Army's . leading ' authority oh
and Protect Its People from Economic with either of these planets.
in the order of their establishment, air photography ; Mary Ellen Chase,
Distress?"
have had a notable record in the past well-known author and member
The
next
body
to
be
described
was
Claren ce C. Stetson of Bangor, not a planot but the satellite of our
and promise still greater achieve- of the Smith college fraternity;
in
discommission
,
chairman of the
ments in the future.
earth, the moon. Slides showing
and not the least of these is the Unicussing plans for the conference photographs of the moon plainly pic"About a year ago two college pro- versity's own president, Harold S.
consenior
is
the
fourth
said : "This
fessors, who apparently had some ex- Boardman.
tured mountain ranges and craters.
ference of its kind we have held. This One range of mountains was as high
tra time on -their hands, took it upon I "It is indeed an imposing list of
year's subject is particularly applic- as the Andes. The craters were vast
themselves to classify the distingu- names that our four colleges can'wiusable, for although Maine 5s very for- affairs some of them being a hundred
ished names appearing in 'Who 's Who ter from their rolls of alumni and, in
tunate in comparison with the rest of miles across. Dr. Fisher then ex.- _
in America ' according: to their college a larger sense, this is a tribute to the
*t
*
"
the country, this state may some day plained the two theories for their
affiliations.
'
power of education itself. Perha.-p s.I
The second of the ECHO'S articles luiman quality and it is what churches
be faced with a condition as serious formation , volcanoes and the falling
"They found that 506 colleges and will be forgiven for quoting a few
'
on
Vocational
Opportunities
has
b
leaders,
een
want
in
their
present
time.
as it i» elsewhere at the
of meteorites onto ,the moon. He un- written by the Reverend Dr. Everett 'i The college' courses which are most universities -were thus represented. [more figures. It has been calculated
"
AsJa. former years we will have" one^ doubtedly favored the latter-theory a*
C; Herrick; Colby gra'duate of the'ci_ss T£elpfu1rtar'e" 'those'- whicV~are for the By,.Tankin' _the; various colleges ac- tha „.the/iboy^ with,-tiP ^ education-:has
Hundred delegates, the number from
(Continued on page 4) •"" .
(Continued
on
Page
4)
of
'98, and president of the Newton most part non-theological. What may cording- to the number of alumni who
each county to be prepared accordin g
they
distinction
had
thus
achieved
,
Theological Institution. Dr. Herrick bo described as pre-theological studies
to population. Plans are now being
to
believes that the -ministerial -field is are therefore not especially to be de- indicated the relative contribution
completed for the set up of the concolintellectual'leadership
which
each
a wide one; although it has manifold sired.- The minister needs a broad ,
ference, and our lists of speakers and
Maine
difficulties as stumbling blocks, the cultural foundation in the 'liberal arts lege has made. We citizens of
delegates are fast forming," concan .congratulate- ourselves upon the
spiritual
rewards
aro
great.
and
sciences.
The
college
is
his
opcluded Mr. Stetson.
all four of our colleges are
The period through which the world portunity to acquire a taste for these fact that
Colby is to be represented at the
^ind in the top quarter of this list.
history,
econompassingsubjects.
Literature,
is
is
forcing
us
to
give
fresh
conference by Professor Curtis H.
gen- Out of the" 506 colleges and universi- Fifty Ou tstandin g Students
Morrow and about ten members of Next Tuesday Evening To heed to .what we think of as the spirit- ics, science , are the subjects in
ties, Bowdoin. stood in 34th . place ,
eral
to
be
pursued.
ual
values.
The
disasters
uttendnnt
the student body, among whom are
To Be Guests at ;Affair
The ministi'y is crowded like every Colby in 81st, Bates in 91st and the
upon the development of a materialincluded the following: Richard D.
Be Night of Music
University of Maine in 105th place—
other
prpfession.
This
is
to
bo
existic
civilization
are
all
about
us
and
Hali; '32, Marjorie B. Hooper, '32,
to our inAnd NoveLty
they aro forcing men to give new heed pected. The only occupations not truly a remarkable tribute
The Colby Chapter of Phi ^ Beta
Charles L. Hooker, '33, Harrison F.
stitutions.
to the things of the spirit. There is a crowded are those gone by like tho
Kappa Society is;giving a-speciaL dinWilliams, '33, Edward W. Cragin , '34,
at
the
product
of
our
"Looking
Next Tuesday evening will b« « new day at hand for the minister who manufacture of buggies for example. Maine colleges from another view- ner at the Alumnae Building,' Thursand Robert J. Finch, '38.
courage , -insight," training, and One cannot chooso lit these days an
Tho announcement of the program livoly one for the members of the has
figures pro- day, December 3. 'At this dinner the
abilities which are fully devoted to his uncrowded calling; On the other hand point, I ha-ve had some
society plans to entertain fifty- 'stuannounced
been
has
just
day
for the
German Club, Der Deutsche Verein! task.
no occupation offers greater incen- pared to show what they have meant dents , chosen for outstanding scholasand takes the following _orm :
nation;
in
the
past.
to
our
state
and
This information was forthcoming
There should be, for overyono ¦tivos and finer rewards in ' tho deep
'
1. Registration of delegates. 10
In the first place, I find that alto- tic ability from both the ' men 's- and
after a meeting held Tuesday by the choosing- a religious vocation , somo satisfactions of life. There are vast
divisions
of
the college.
the
women
's
to the
A. M.
kind of inner urge. Our fathers used »reas of our country whore churches gether thoy have contributed
Dean
Ninetta
M.
Runnals
and Dean
2. Round table discussion. Each members of the entertainment commen
and
30,000
nearly
to speak of it as "tho call." It should are waiting to bo brought to lifo un- education of
county unomploymontchairman , as ap- mittee of the organization in connec- always he subjoctivo and exprossivo der new lcadorship and new adjust- women. What would this state have Ernest C, -Marriner are to be the
pointed by Department of Labor and tion with Professor McCoy mid Pro- of one 's own generation, No one ments. The development of the larger done without these graduates of our speakers of tho oveninij .
Industry, will moot delog;atcs fro m his fossor Dnnhoff, Tho reason for such should even' consider the ministry parish , the community church , the four colleges? How could we have
county in order that conditions in tho a statement was that tho plans for tho who does not liko people nnd who new spirit of cooperation are pro- spared tho 4,800 teachers, the 2,200
various counties may bo discussed nnd first big , event of tho ' year , socially, doeB not enjoy working with people phetic movements to the young man lawyers and judges, tho 1,000 doctors
-recommendations for xeliof formu- for tho Gorman Club wore announced, nnd for them. This is a decidedly
or tho 900 ministers—to mention only
(Continued on pago 4)
lated.
four of tho mnny professions and useTho annual Christmas Party is schedf ul field* o_ -work which the alumni of
, 3. . Noon luncheon,
uled for that ovoning.
4, Invocation. ,
Uioso colleges havo enterod?
Nothing is going to be left untlora
TEN HIGHEST RANKING FRESHMAN MEN
1 5, Wolcome by Mayor Cony,
"This world would hnvo boon a Club is Unique Amon g
in making the ovoning a most pleas6. Welcome by Governor Gnrdi- ant ono, it was stated , and nil the
poorer place if Bowtloiu had not given
At Mid-S.m-tter, Novambtr 21, 1931
American Colleges
. n«r,
its Longfellow and Hawthorne. It
members of Dcr Deutsche Voreln
(List relensod exclusively to the Echo by the D«*n.)
7, Greoti n gs and general Intro- aro requested to reserve the ovoning.
was Bowdoin collocc also, that produced thoso rrion -who ' hove mndo
duction .of Bu bjoct of discussion,
At its first mooting, held Monday
Tho plac o of mooting has b oon
1. Milton P. Kloinholz , Brooklyn , N". Y,
Mnino
famous; Prosidont Franklin B. afternoon in tho chnpol , tho IntorSpealcor , Cln-onco C. Stetson,
nchodulod in tho Alumnno Building
Boys' High School
Brooklyn
Pierce , nn<l Chiof Justice Molvillo W. Racinl Club laid its plan s for tho senI 8. Appointmont of resolutions and the time, 7.30 P. M. Whilo all
2. Normnn It. Brown , Portsmouth, N, H.
Spoakor ThomfiB B. Rood , Ad- son. After the list of how members
Fuller,
>, committee, j
the dotalls of tho ovoning 's program
Portsmouth High School
miral Robert E. Penry and n host of had been voted on , it was carrie d that
0, Spoochos by throo Maino mon hnvo ns yet not boon mado public it is
High
School
Bolfnst
•
Bolfast
8. Roger H. Ithondes,
' on provnlllng conditions, tho outlook
othor notoblo ilguron, n ot forgottlng the initiation b o hold' next Saturday.
musical nnd
4. Ray Goldstein , Whito Plains, N. Y.
i for tho future months, nn d tho most un derstood that beside a
tho on o whom we know ns Sotli
This club is tho only ono of its .kind _ . '
rond ing program n novelty is in storo
High School
White
Plains
Parkor,
'
ofTootivo .roliof mothoxls, .. from the for ' nil who atten d,
in
any Arnoricnn college and ono of '
Portland High School
B. Dnnn W. Jnqulth , Peaks Islan d •
"Colby, too, has mado somo groat tho vory fow in the ¦' country '.- .. Tho
aUindpoi nfc ' o. thoso Interested in
Already Chrlstmnn -decorations nro
Boston Latin Sohool
6, Samuel Handler, Itoxbury, Mnss.
contri butions, Our notional history club is foundod for tlio 'purposo of ,
Agriculture
being made ready for tho nffniv and
Cnmdon High Sohool
7, Normnn II. Bowloy, Cnmdoa
might have boon quite difforont , had furthering international good-will and
Industry.
the, mombora of Deutsche Voroln nro
8, Edward F, Buyniski , Worce ster , Mn»,
¦It n ot bean for the horolc martyrdom is mn do up of mori who woro born in
;
Recroatlon ,
considorablo
g
forward
with
a
lookin
Worcester Classical High Sohool
of Elijah Pnrish Lovejoy, thnt coi»- Bomo foreign , cbuiitrj/ or whose niofch10., Tho followln g /ninety minutos bit of nnticipntlon to ft most plonsnnt
Albion High Sohoo l
0. ¦ Walter L. Worthin g, Pnlormo
'
'
ngoous oditor and nboUtioniat of or or fathor .wore born in aonno for- '
of
tho
'to
-discussion
• to bo dov otod.
Tuesday.
togothex*
noxt
Sohool
High
Sulltvnn
soclnl ovoning
10. Richmond Noyw, Sullivan >
whom Abraham Lincoln onco snld in oign country. Thora nro twonty-four
; roconimendnlionfl of tlio Bpohlcors,
,.
sobor ournoHtness : 'IIIr tra gic donth nati onalities represented in tho club
( , questions nnd answers, nnd general
i
1
for freedom , In every nonso mnvkod and Bovornl mon of pvomlnonco nro
diiicussion by tho sponko re and nil
'
IiIh sad en ding as tho grontost singl e h onorary mombors. It is tho pelicy of
presented
problon
-B
n»
-of
' dclojtntoii ,
ovont thnt over lm ppenod In tho now th o organization to install ns honor- ,
Tho nnnual Y. W. ' 0. A. Chrlstm nn
TEN HI GHEST RANKING FRESHMAN WOMEN.
•1 hy county chairmen ,.; ' \
Alumnno
th
e
world, '
hold
in
commitbo
rono-l
_Uon«
uttlo
Is
to
of
nry momb or s, mem who nro hifcorostod
.
Ronort
11. '
At Mid„S«m«sttiY> November 21, 1031,
"On-tho othor aldo of tho globo , a In its policlos and w-io hnvo oKprossocl
' 'i > i Build ing, Docombor D at 2 V. M.
>'
,
,, to*.
i
.
hun dred thousand Burmnns nro liv- thoir support to> thorn,
Hero is a chnnco to solve your
• , 12. .Dinner. .
Wostbroolc High School
1. Elinor Chick , Wostbrook ' .j '
In g n moro abundant life todny be' "> 18, ' Spooch by member of Pros l- shopping ptobloma; to buy tho littlo
Plans nro now in progress to so-Elizab eth Frnnklinj Brnttlo -oro , Vormont
2.
littlo
moro
Btnrto
d
a
enuHo
of
«
mission
f dont Hoove r ' ,; Unonvploymonfc/. Com- jriftB which ,you hnvo boon puzzling
'
.
eur
o tho bovvIcor o-f somo man omi.,,
,
,
", \i ,,„.,
Brattloboro High School
¦ mlttoes subject* ;;: "M ethod s , of Donl- ovor for . a long timo. Thoro will bo
than a contury ago by Colby's /h-fil n ont in international circles to bo the
Gould Acndomy
3; Knthr yn llorrlelt , Bothoi , ; \
'
griuluiito—Qcorga Dnnn - Bonrdmnn. spoakor nt tho bnnquot to ho hold In
• Wig with Unemployment Problem ." - JapnnoBo ;,"hovoH los nnd , brhwwnro
Hudson High School
4, Qortrudo Houghton , Hudson , Mnsi ,
liollJ
your
for
o_
Tho nnmos of Dln gloy, Morrill , Bon tho near Cuturo,
Proslpure
hiwod
,
.to
n_bmbor
read
y
by,
'
,(
,\bo
14, Spooch'
5,' Mnr gnrot Jordan , Cap e Elbmbsth
1 . ' ' '"
¦ dont IIoovov'b , Unom Tloymont 0°m- tiny choorV
Butlor nnd others, show Colby's nlmro
', ' _ " ;;' , ./, v,,
Cnp«
High
Ell-nboth
School
'
In tho political lifo of this nation ,
ilo you nro tlitis «l_ln _ l)>- Y,;
'
¦
„ mittooi subject , M StablIf «»$n of.Hi* ¦Wh
' " " Calais Acndomy
8, Elfonbelh Mnn n , G„I„to ' „, '»; '
r
will bo n cir.'
•while In t«o Add oC h'unov oducatlon ,
Lnwronco ' High School
; pjoymonl to Provonb Itocurron co oi Vf. 0. A, tiudgot , tho ro Oolby co-cmU,'
; 7, ' Ruth Tonbo, Lnwronco MevM, , ,
NOTICE.
'< Unemployment rrobl« rn, " „
•
^
perhaps thoro Is nob nnolhor smHll
a group of
"' 8,' Dor othy Wnnhbu rn , Woatbreok
,
Wostbroolc
High
School
-"
M , ' , , cub given by
'
which' Bliould not '
Tho lnst day ' of filin g r-ppllcn
collogo in tho country tlmt cnn oqunl
Coburn Glnmicnl InstHuto <.
' 'TluVcortf oroiioo bO 'dCB tp'bo ono oi » rnr d" trea t indood ,
0, ' ' ' Grace Whoolor , Wa to rvlllo , 1'-'j i ¦•
-38
collQgo
prosiof
tions
for scholarship aid Ib Do
B
record
Golby
'
tlio m oj i;lntoroi|.ln_ nnd most profit bo m lBBod. Fucl go will bo »old ^o nil , ; 10. ' Hllaft -otli Whlto, AuBUBti ¦ '_:,'],' ,
Cony High Sohool '
p
i , i "' ' <
,
dont*, ¦ Colby collogo is proud , also , conibor 15th.
ablb'of/nh y-of iti -Wpd- ovov bold ii to bo munohod -dui'ln gf tin nftornoon 'i , '•' ;\
¦
¦
,
,
. .
'
!:>' ' . ' ' ' ,.,
: , „ i of itr right govo-tiori of four »Uto»,
¦
, , . 4l , . . , , . '.,, „ „_, „ ^ » '
. ' '.* ', . " ; ' • ' '¦' I-pgrformanw.
'
J
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COLBY TO BE REPRESENTED
AT CONFERENCE IN AUGUSTA

OR. EVERETT G. 111308, PRESENTS
TREATISE 01 THEOLOGICAL ROGATIONS

Second , In Series of Vocational Lectures
Given By Prominent Alumnus of.Colby

^_

DEB DEUTSCHE VEREIN
PLANS CHRISTMAS FUN

PHI BETA KAPPA
SOCIEIV DINN ER

INTER-HACIAliCIl

HAS FIRST MEETING

"Y" Christma« Sale.
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v In November's edition of The New Yorker, the following pertinent comment was found; We use the word pertinent here assuming that out readers may perhaps have noticed certain institutions of the college which have
been mentioned in this column iri scathing fashion.
"We have an increasing respect for undergraduate publications, callow
as they are. They are the real liberal journals of the country, because
their- editors are twenty-one. At twenty-one an editor has the lovely tart
.quality of the unripe. Socially he is conservative—more conservative,
probably, than he will ever be again ; but edit orially he is a rainbow of radical thought, largely, we believe, because of the sudden orgiastic pleasure
of- literary expression. Be has a distinctive literary style, instantly recognizable;.a kind' of-pedantic sarcasm. The first flush of printer's ink is like
wine; that is why campus papers are so alive, and why they cause deans so
much acute distress, worse than cramps of the stomach."
¦¦"..-N eed-we again suggest that a panacea for that recurrent pang could be
.
obtained 'bythe alleviation of the ills of others—to wit, the students?

had held more tragedy than his has
' been witnessed? How can he guess
the depth of passion I have
plumbed.
A drunkard reeling in the streets, I
" sought you.
A hunter keen on the scent of his
- querry, I chased you in the dark.
A child whose, nightly, prayers have
been whispered,
I found you.
You were the fragrance of crushed
violets dropped hastily by a woman
running in the night—You were the scintillating flash of innumerable fireflies signaling to the
stars—
. ;;
wind
that
sweeps
by,
You were the
touching cheeks with fingertips—But, you were a wall I could not
• ' .:- climb,
a trail I might not follow,
a chest I left .unopened ,
a book 'as yet unread.
-—Anon. ' ;
MEDITATIONS ON A RAINY
EVENING.
There's a pattern on- the window¦
. . pane, .
Made by trickling drops of rain , :
They run there for a moment's space,
All well-arranged, and each in place.
But then a new one splashes downPate's unexpected, careless clown, ,
Who spoils the plan of recent form.
Is that not like Life's ceaseless storm?
For when we are so well-displayed,
Aiid think we have our patterns made,
We never make allowance for ¦ ' . .
Pate's profligate ambassador.
Penelope, '34.

ence, a ben efit to student and faculty
relations.
The subject: "Proposed Changes
for Chapel Programs."

^

WOOL DRESSES V

Dearest Gladiator :
I am such a weak, , insignificant
little thing that I can't understand, a
lot of things (even though Papa does
think I'm awfully bright—thank heavens this is anonymous). .A system
wliich seems awfully obscure ; to me—
I- do so hope that you can explain it
and tell me if I'm wrong—is the gym
system for the. junior and senior girls.
I do not understand it at all. One
goes, over to the Alumnae Building
andlneets several girls coming down
the steps. They say to you "Are you
going for a walk too?" You reply in
the affirmative , dash up the steps, sign
your name on an ever ready slip of
paper, come out ready for your walk,
and go around to the front of Foss
Hall. All of a sudden you find that
you are the only one of the girls who
wants to go for a walk ! Thinking
this rather unusual, you wait.for another; group to form, see them do the
same thing; still another acts in similar manner. Why should not a girl
be allowed to walk when.she wishes,
rather than having a certain set i time
for it every other day ? It brings to
mind the. days of , bibs and pinafores
when naps were regularly taken. How
can flunk notices be sent out in such
a course, which, full of deception, is
held in ridicule; by all the girls? How
can, such a course, be permitted in a
modern college ? Is it right that such
a course could prevent a girl from
graduating from college? Juniors arid
seniors should he relied on to take as
much exercise as they need; thoy
really are old enough , and what will
they do in the big bad world after college without rushing up to sign a little
pink slip about something that they
are'not going to do? Oh Gladiator,.I
may be frivolous, but I am so worried!
Facetious Phys. Ed. Felicia.

HORACE, ODE XIII; LIBER HI.
0 fountain of Ban dusia, more glittering1 than glass,
And not without the floral wreath
and cast of aging wine
Shall you soon be endowed with kid
whose horns, sprouting like
grass,
Foretoken love and mating-wars in- Dear Gladiator:
What's been the matter with the
!•;
herent in his line.
¦
newspapers
in the library this last
J
The ECHO wishes to call attention to a false statement published in last
week?
This
question
has
been
puz•week's issue to the effect that the fraternities would vote on the admission In vain : for your clearr stream shall ¦ zling many of our students
the last
soon be flush ed with crimson
of ;the Jewish fraternity on December 2. On December 2 the fraternities
fow days. Last Monday arid'Tuesblood
,
place
December
9.
voting
will
take
question
and
the
actual
ynli discuss the
From sacrificial progeny of spor-" day (November 23ird and 24th) the
local" an'd' state morning papers did
tive, wanton flocks;
THE STUDENT :FACULTY COMMITTEE.
The season of the sultry Dog-day can- not get on the rack until nearly noon.
* Tf ' a' student went to the rack on
In answer to an emphatically implied anxiety and impatience concerning
not scorch your 'flood ,
the progress of the comrnittee delegated to report the facts of and proposed
You freshen with your coolness one of these mornings to get the latremedies for the causes of conflict between the factions of Colby, Profesbulls, plough-tired, and rang- est hews on'Manchuria or some other
important subject he had to content
spr Edward J. Colgan has made known that the committee is well under
ing ox.
¦
himself , after a vain search, with the
way toward its objective . No report to the student body and faculty can
• be-, made until the questionnaires, distributed among .the country 's repres- You to shall be inunortalized among' news of -the day before , or the day
before that. Conditions did not imthe noted founts;
u 'en'tativeu sniall colleges have been returned, so that the committee's proposals for reform may reflect the social and educationl progress made by other
My celebrating of the oak grown prove during the week and this last
¦
• •'
Monday (November 30th) I went to
..
'"
'.
colleges;-.:
'¦'¦ '• ' .
up by hollow rocks,
i^Professor Colgan has expressed his earnest appreciation for any opinion From whence your babbling water- the i rack about 4.30 in the afternoon
or. proposal for betterment that might be tendered by any individual , or
nymph, leaping headlong,- dis- toj get-one' of; the day 's papers. The
latest- paper- 1 could find was one
group in Colby. • •' '. •" •
; •: ¦'
mounts, '' .. ' .,
Admits you through the door of dated Saturday, November '28th.
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock Saturfame my poetry unlocks.
;r^Tli'e ECHO invites the following isting order. There is a curious sim* /,
¦ ¦
:: • ' ' ;/:¦ . . ¦L. iJH.S . day's Portland Press-Herald and Frifreshman men to .apply for reporting ilarity between England alter the
day's New York Times , and Monday 's
French Revolution and our own counpositions:'
Kennebec Journal were the latest edi'' Stephen M. Rogers,' Wakefield , try today. The crisis which, we face
. DISCRETION.
tion s in,these three publications.
Mass. ;' Edgar 'J.' Smith; Boston , Mass. ; cannot be snet by silencing criticisms l could bid you to my playhouse—
¦
We 'trust'that there is some good
Everett H,' Cole, Brockton , Mass. ; or punishing those who give voice ti Yet I think the .bidding bold;
excuse
for this, but urge that it be
Donald F, Larkin , Waterville; James discontent, as was attempted by somo Your eager eyes
remedied as soon as possible.
R. Miller,' Portland; Dana W. Jaquith , over a century ago in Great Britain. Would show surprise
A News Fan.
t ¦ •' .
Portland; Edward G. Perrier, Fort Others there were, such as Bentham, At tho toys they would behold.
~'—
ii
.' :
:
Fairfield; Joseph Thomas Orlpwski, Robert Peel , Shaftesbury, and MaIn commemoration of the 100th anEockville, Conn. ; Ray Goldstein ,' cauley who realized that the old sys- I could bid you to my playhouse—;
niversary of the death of Gootho tho
"White Plains,. N. Y.; Clarence II. tem was defunct , and that they must Yet I think the bidding bold ,
Carl Schurz ' Memorial Foundation ,
Smith, White Plains, N. Y. ; Hiclimb'nd find or build a new one. .
For friendship tries .
Incj ,, Philadelphia , Pa., announces a
N. Noyes, Sullivan Harbor; Milton P.
His wings, and flies
national essay contest , which is open
Kleinholz, Brooklyn , N. Y.
Prom a too ; wide-flung threshold.
to all undergraduates at colleges and
. Those who are desirous of becomuniversities throughout the United
Literar y Column
ing reporters shall meet tho Editorial
I could bid you to my playhouse—
States. Liberal cash prizes, amountStaff in Chemical Hall at 4 o'clock on
Yet I think the bidding bold,
ing, to almost $1000, aro announcod.
Thursday to begin work immediately,
You would' sayl "Dust lies .
IMPASSE.
;
Tho! first , prize for an English essay is
As is . written in Section,-7 of tho
In your French doll's ey os,"
A
blind
man
fumbling
with
the
lac$200. nnd ' a similar first prizo 'is ofECHO Constitution , those men have,
;
And not see sny toys of gold.
ings of his shoos,
fered
for tho ' bost essay written in
been . chosen as representatives of
:
K. K., '85.
I sought , you. '
Gorman.
Tho choico of subjocts nnd
every, fraternity group and high-rankA madman touched by tho lunacy of
tho ; rules : of the / contest nro aning'in Eitglislv composition.
moon-magic,
nounced on a postor which has boon
I lurched through tho night after
distributed to nil Institutions of highThe Bibbler Bibbles
you.
er loarning. Essays must bo submitij iito ,Humo iBiiciiorH , cei'biii n oookh A strong tree supporting a runner
ted t6'tho headquarters of tho Foundafo influonUal because of thoir forco
tired from his race ,
ation in Philadelphia not lator than
of suBgcatloii, Nor is ft necessnvy thnt
I hold you in my arms,
Soptombor 15,; 1032 , nnd nro limitod
tho . bookjnst ruot dofinitoly alonff any
You
woro
n
wall
with
no
opening,
to 5000 words; A numbor of promi:
courso 61 action to motlvnto gi'ont
a forest trail losing itsolf in lnbynent prof ossors of German at somo
changes or undertakings, Even n
rinthian maz es,
of the loading Arnoricnn collogos nnd
critical stuciy, porhnps ospecinlly a
a dust-covorod chost bereft of key,
universities have ngrood to sorvo aa
critical study, can bring about cona book , its pages still uncut—•
j ud ff'os.
Letters In tho GIndlator Column art exprtistructive results, and this is true
ilona o( opinion by Individual oontrlbuton tchiefly bocEiuso such a study stimu- Upon a timo wo snt apart from othors, >u»t column
ami tho editor luwum-s no roapon
With The Alumnae
for uny atntomonti, nlluaioiw , or r_«on
lates original thinking in tho minds
talking guardodly about intimato -Utility
Mono nindo In thorn, Tho column ll a froo-fon
of tho renders.
things, na thou gh foaring to trust ill nnd owtlont contributions nra nollcltoii.
Of th o various fields opon to woomoti ons to th o cruci ble of reality ,
, Among recent critical books is ono
mon , tea ching and mnvriftgo soom to
,
by T. S Harding, "Th o Dognulntion
A lad y of quality, you smoked , ensThis nggvossivo . in dividual was hnvo takon procodonco nmong Colby
of Scionco," noithor constructive nor
unlly watching a spiral of blue riso
givon a spocinl column privilogo ' for Alumnao.
partisnn to nny now theory, but thorlike a mist or halo around your tho primary,
and existing purposo of , ( Sovorn l nro teaching in Mnino
ou ghly stimulating. Its chiof objoct
lioad, Conscious of, your pose—
bxproBsing studont opinion, In tho towns: Ada 13. Batos nnd Thnlia Baton
is to point out tho lowering of standdistinctive littlo mnnnorisms—you recent past ho haa occnsionolly
ofTorod at Winthro p j Barbnrn Ilnsson nt Fnirards nnd idonis in professional lifo
Blowly rnisod , your oyolids llko cur- criticism oarning
him crodlt, but his fioldj Ada Cram nt Fryoburg ; Francos
and sciontiAc pursuit l'ooulting from
tains on a rhininturo. fairy-stage, opinions, nro so
nn d wldo- Pn go; nt Clinton; nnd Elizuboth M.
our prosont profit economy, basod
quiotly allowing your gazo to rost ly dlvorslflod "ocensionni"
his voico niigfht ns/.woll Wnllcor in Ilnrmony. Myrllo E. Pnine
lipon individualistic compotitlon. Wo
like a tired buttorfly on tho loaf of bo.
in a hi gh tenor for nll th o rospoct is totvcliissg In ColchoBtor , Connootilinvo nil lionrd tho pmiso of competiyour attention, You woro jonlous ho is commnn dlng. ' , .;.
out, 'At Now Ilnvon , Connocticut , Ina
of your pose, I say, fearing tho
tion sung nlilco by prlost nnd pro/l toor,
E. Ilij ssoy is nttonding tlio Ynle
Mny
;
wo
oavn
ostly
suggosfc
that
tho
.^vn d to vjow tho .p ractices from linothor
nlohomy of my ndoloa'conco might
studont body mo dornizo this knight by Schoiil of Nui-Bing,
nn glb fa no moro than fa ir, When wo
transmuto your clmrrictorlstlc) od- oiTorlnp; for tho noxt
Marriagos that havo tnlcon plnco ropublication , oi
Wnd tho liommonts, or rather attacks,
dity Into tlio commonplnco, In mhdtiio, BOIIO opinions that cbii 'tor on ono oontly nro i Eliaaboth Gross, '28, to
of tho pi'oas on thiB book , it bocomos
noss , you thou ght I ^vould detect
for dlscusBion. In such « Chnrl pa NolBon , a 'Zoliv Psi ; Mildred'
our 'duty to understand its mosango , tho puzzlofl in your hoart and find thonio
fnslilon
mny
this column collect stu- A. Ro berts, '20, to Ralph Ponnoolt of
so thnt Its crit ics mny bo understood.
some answer to thorn; but 'inll I ro- dont opinion Into ono
driving, Influ- Boston; Ruth A. Pnrlc, '80, to Roy E.
For surely it would not bo callod . vonlod was a throad-bnro ' remnant
Smith , D. U., olnsfl of _ 0|<Mnrth n 'A.
of chivalry used |to polIalA tho dull
'j cofniniinlBHc" if it did not expose
Holt, '20, to Karl IIIij oh , '80, Lnmhdo
Studont ropi-oHontatlvo ^vnntod for Chi AJpJm.
wonlc jolntfl in n system of social
surfneo of n drab . oxlstonco, . You
' ' '
(e ,pn,omy. ,as . nntl quntod as tho foundsaid in thou ght! bo's youn gi far too Popular Lnofio-Lonf Mom'ory Boole,
Rocont visitors to Colby havo boon
(jr> Jdoas in his "Wonlth of Nati ons, " youn g for, his ago, (Denials nra For particulars nddross
Alpnn S. Ilonn , IBIonnor Lvnn r Marion
' But .jib suppress orlticlsm or to dofutile!) Ho ought to bo j noro maINTER.COLLE GIATE PRESS
Monks , Frnnoos Pa go , Altlioiv Whool«
rido It ' hns novor Bt t'ongthonod nxi ex- ture , i Doos ho ronllzo that my lifo Dont, 3
Kanini City, Mo , or , nnd 'Arlono D, Woodmnn. ,
i
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College Girls !
And Suits

Are the popular hit of the season.
See the Latest Designs and Styles

At 3.98 4.98 to 10.98
Down Stairs ' Store

EMERY- BROWN CO*
WATERVILLE, MAINE

The fl.1Dunham Co.
Quality Clothin g

College Store
For Over 50 Years

Boys, Ma ke This Store Your Store
Kuppenheimer Clothes
. $35 to $50
Michaels Sterns Clothes
$25 to $35

Nunn Bush Shoes
$8.00 to $12.00

Stetson and Mallory Ha ts
$5.00 to $8.00

Headquarters for all kinds of sp ort wear.
No finer line can be found in tlie State.

Tuxedo Suits to Let, $2.50
The Waddin gton Camer a Shop

|

invites you to call and see their interesting display of

j

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES and GIFT SUGGESTIONS

„ j

also the select variety of

]

BEAUTIFUL GREETING CARDS

j
I
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SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR CHRIST MAS LIST I
I

College Jewelry, Princess Purses, Colloge Stationery, Ban- „ !
ners, Pen and Pencil Sets, Pillow Covers, Memory Books,
Book's of any publisher, Hipfolds, Col"by Note Books ]

COLBY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

PURIT AN SWEET SHOP

f«W

HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
FRESH DAILY

i

Regul ar Dinners and Suppers
40 and 50 Cents

STEAKS AND CHOPS Any Timo
' '
' TRY OUR SEA
'\
'
FOOD
Tho Value on the Plate
'
• ' ••- . ' , '

'' 161 MAW STREET
- ¦ — — _ - _ — — —_ ¦

_>_—_ _'

,

(
_ ..

WATERVILLE, ME ,, ,
\<

•

'

'
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H. L. Men cken says that scarcely
. .'.. A happy event, but all too soon
Gus Tarr 's Maine Staters played any college professor is civilized—
whicli is no news to this year's fresh"Goodnight Sweetheart."
men.
"
Dr. Robert Emmons Rogers, pro. . . ¦ ¦ - ¦¦
¦
RAM PASTURE RAMBLING5: I fessor, of English at M. I. T., wlio two
didn 't know much about this Thanks- years ago advised the young men of
clear past the Bates, secondary was
giving business , but I was just heping a graduating class to "marry the boss
the big factor.
-'
E^.-=^R===IK=SSW_? .
\^/ f ^ for the breast. . . Johnny Wing,. Col- daughter, not his stenographei," to"Ha d Johnstone caught the ball and
by
best
dressed,
's
had
his
whole
held to it on the fly, it is a pretty safe
JUNGLE JUMBL.INGS: The dance
day had some other things to say:
bet that he never would have broken
given v by the Alpha Tau Omega fra- lumble seat filled with his wardrobe
"The college girl is inclined to be
away for his brilliant run and Colby 's
ternity was another affair of note. for a three days vacation. . . On the sloppy—the more educated she is, the
:
own tou'ehdo-wn.
The house was decorated to represent 7.30 train out of Boston : Joe Terry sloppier she usually is."
a jungle, and ferocious looking wild reading a Crime Clu b novel , and Mary
. , "Chances are good that he would
"The old-fashioned employer reha-ve been nailed after the usual disanimals appeared through the stream- Ellen Hodgdon insistingthat she didn 't sents sloppiness in the appearance of
Edward Little Coach Says tance on ruabacks. But, by fumbling,
ers. See thru the maize of under- do a thing exciting over the weeJc-end. his -workers ; the modern employer is
the
Bates
team
was
pulled
into
this
brush
: Louis (Lone Wolf ) Conant, . . Oh, yeah ? . . make min e vanilla. reconciled to it."
Colby Captain's Run
one
batch
and
Johnstone
was
clever
successful
bouncer and under-cover . . Where was Dot Davies on a SunOctober sales of the Woolworth Co.
• "• / . v ( Outstanding :v .
and elusive enough, with the' assistman. . . Big Tom Langley looking day night? . . Martin J. ( (Piekniek were off one per cent from last Octoance of his teammates, to outfox the
soulfully at Ellen. . . Snub Pollard Boy) O'Donnell held a 27 minute ber. Evidently many of our better
in all his glory entertaining Miss Fos- telephone conversation while Bud dressed women have decided to make
The. Lewiston - :. Sun has • . been run- unsuspecting Bates players.
-tackle
"King's
as
I
said
before,
,
ter. . . A very dignified Red Lee (Despondent Lover) Iverson waited their jewelery do for another year.
ning a series of "Best Football Plays
with Louise Smittu . . Sunk Flaher- to call Connie. . . Bob McGregor and
Gandhi is the greatest man. in the
Of 1831,".' obtaining the opinions of was second only to Johnstone 's run.
The
entire
play
from
beginning
ty
to
with a guiding hand on Ruth Bill Casey are in a huddle as to the world , a friend of his declared recentvarious school and college coaches.
Membershi p Open To All Thorne. . . The eternal Hammett- date of the ascendancy of the balloon. ly. We do not know about that, but
Coach Taylor of Edward Little High end was a thriller , to me, and enough
for
any
football
fan
I
should
say.
Tyson angle. . . Prexy Don McNeil . . Altieri is learning to "shimmy" . . unless he goes home soon or changes
"
School , when interviewed, stated that
Interested In German
with Lois Dean. . . Firemen Foley Congrats to Harvey .Evans from the his religious convictions he is going
Johnstone's run in the Colby-Bates
and
Will Lyons patrolling the fire Deke boys. . . Some WaterviJle ma- to be the coldest.
game was his choice.
The members of the German Club escape during intermission. . . The trons; constant readers of the ECHO ,
Three years ago President Herbert
' The newspaper account is as folat their last meeting voted to adopt dachslmnd which was a mistake, down want me to start a "blessed -event"
Hoover wrote the Colby Echo a letlows :
the following: constitution :
in tlie corner by the punch , which was department. . . no-vv, ladies, we've ter complimenting it on its work.
"Probably the outstanding plays
Article 1. Name and Purpose.
no mistake. . . The new freshman got to draw the line somewhere. . . Needless to say, the letter will be
that I saw in football this fall were
a. The name of this club shall be hit, Muriel Bailey—the epitome of Bushton has given up ' roller skating—
framed and established in the new
two that occurred at once, if you get
"Der Deutsche Verein. "
pensive sweetness (boy, what adjec- obvious reasons. . . Samson . Fisher college.
what I mean " was the manner in
"Doc " Edwards Has Arran- b. The purpose of the club is't o tives!) . . Skinner and Pearl Lang- seen in a "chicken yard"-at 143 Wawhich "Red" Taylor, Edward Little
give the students of Colby a better lois. . . Stan Clement and his Milo ter street. . . The famous actress,
mentor, started his description in anged Fine Schedule
understanding of German custdms Miss . . . Ev Stapleton with Bradbury. Maude Adams, designs her own sets Colby Concert Board.
swer to a request for contribution in
and literature.
. . Mark Berry gliding to "Time On and they 're beautiful. . . I f MayonFor
Winter
this series.
naise would drop into the French The Colby Concert board held its
Article 2. Membershi p.
My Hands" with Alice Morse.
"I can't say offhand whether there
a. Membership shall be opened' to Foley waiting for Plunk Davis to class, they'd have a great Salacl—Sal- third annual banquet at the Elmwood
The announcement comes from
was any better play, to my recollecall students interested in things Ger- bring his girl. . . waiting until 12.45. mond and Pease are alread y there. . . Hotel , Monday evening. Tlie guests
tion , than when Mose Johnstone of Coach "Bill" Millett that Colby's man.
. . Of course, Manila and Joe— Bed Curtis' carving of turkey was of honor at the banquet were . Dr.
Colhy ran back that kick-off in the hockey candidates will be called out
everybody happy again. If I may be amateurish. . . They 're paying the and Mrs. Johnson , Mr. and Mrs.
Article
3.
Officers.
Bates game 78 yards to the two . yard as soon as the weather becomes suit¦
v
ice
allowed the expression: it was one student government board fo* work- Thomas, and Professor and . Mrsl
a.
There
shall
be
a
president
,
able. Professor C. H. Edwards says
line.
ing overtime and adding it to Kay Strong.
swell
dance!!
president,
secretary,
and
treaswer,,
to
"And when Briid King of. Bates that the schedule is the best ever to
Holmes' semester bill (but she has
Donald Smith acting as toastmastmade that sensational and nearly fu- be arrange d for a Colby hockey team . be elected in the sp2'ing. These offithem eating out of her hand) . . . . er introduced the speakers, -Professor
cers
are
to
be
nominated
from
the
tile run , bringing MpsVdown and out- Besides this, the prospects for the
Tabloid Section.
Pugsley and Kimball visiting a cider Strong and Doctor Johnson gave very
side on the two yard line, two of the 1932 season are not bad at all. Cap- floor and voted upon by secret ballot.
SOLD FOR SIX BUCKS.
mill in Fairfield. . . Did you. know interesting talks to those present.
Two
officers
are
to
be
selected
from
prettiest plays an offense and defense tain "Kid" Lovett, "Snub" Pollard
Prof' s Attempt To Ape Undergradu- that you pay for everything except Miss Eleanor Rogers, a member of the
the
men
division
and
two
from
the
's
and "Tom." Kinney are going to be
could embrace cropped up at once.
ate Collejjiana Fails Dismally.
happiness and a ticket to heaven ?
board , also presented a short speech.
women's division. No member shall
"Perhaps the reason why I attri- missed badly, but there is a fine pair
Kennebunk, Me., Nov. 25.—-Can a
During : the evening Professor
hold
office
for
two
successive
years.
_i
The Old Maestro Of The Q_ p and
bute this run of Johnstone's as being of defense men in "Bill"' Hucke and
professor resort to student tricks and
Strong was presented with a token of
b.
There
shall
be
an
entertainthe
Jest
the best one I saw this fall is because "Joe" Brogden waiting to pull on
emerge a winner ? No! Can a prof
THE PLOTTER. " recognition for his able leadership
of the fact that Mose was smart skates, to say nothing of "Bob" Vio- ment committee consisting of four turn back the years and indulge in
and outstanding interest in the series.
enough to recover his own fumble of lette who is second to none as a members, two from, the men 's divisipn collegiate antics with as equally sucAfter the banquet , the ylans for
and
two
from
the
women's
divisi
on.
that kick-off and in a moment , size up goalie. Bob is a veteran of the ice
cessful results? No! To come down
the
ensuing year were discussed and
game while Hucke and Brogden have One man and one woman shall serve to cases (or eleven hottles less than
the situation and cash in on it.
a social hour enjoyed. Although the
¦
on
the
committee
for
two
years;
tj
ie
"Good blocking helped, of course, I played little in inter-collegiate hockey I
a case), can a prof buy a broken
Mmd again triumphed over muscle plans are, as yet, not completed, a
but Johnstone's cleverness in allowing I having been ' eligible for last season remaining two to be elected ia.the down collegiate ear and make.a go of
fall
by
popular
vote.
when
545 freshmen of Princeton uni- program equal in talent to the past
his interference to form and therefore only after mid-years.
it, I mean , make it go? No and No!!
versity
voted that a Phi Beta Kappa years is expected , this being: true, one
Article 4. Duties of Officers. ,
•Captain Mai Wilson will lead his
give him an opportunity to break
Following our policy of being first in
of student interest will be forthcoma. It shall be the duty of the pres- presenting Colby's. unadulterated In- key was more desirable than, an ath- ing.
puck chasers from a forward. Mai
letic
monogram.
was outstanding on last year's team ident to preside over all meetings. ,It side Dirt, we hereby tearfully relate
and will be the cog1 around which the shall be his duty to call special meet- the Sad but True Tale of C. Colton . "Sororities began when the college
Colby offense will function this sea- ings. He shall be chairman of the and his Chariot. If you're two-thirds girl felt that she wasn 't getting the
son. Uric Pomerleau and George executive committee.
shot, you can , grasp the situation im- necking to which she had "been acb. It shall be the duty of the vice mediately -and -with no ill effects— customed ," so states Nelson -A. CrawMacdonald will be back there in the
Last Saturday evening, active Alforward line and should be heard president to preside over meetings in otherwise T recommend a thorough ford in the current American Mercury pha Delta Pi members and their pa¦
the absence of ,the president. '
,, , prophylactic treatment.; . ;__ . _ . _
in his article "Goddesses of Learn- tronesses were '¦. entertained _ at a
from.
¦ '¦
¦ ¦ ¦ . ' ¦'•¦ v ''" .' '
c. It shall be the duty' of the sei>
The schedule:
Thanksgiving dinner and bridge by
On the above date, Professors Col- ing.'V " . '" ' "[- ,. . . . ' '
retary
to
keep
the
minutes
of
each
Hitch-hiking
by
air
is the latest col- their alumnae. The dinner was held
Jan. 9. Bates at Lewiston.
ton and Danoff , two students and this
meeting of the club and of the execu-i poor scribe boaxded the former's de- legiate , stunt to reach the news col- at the home of Mrs. Tobey,' president
Jan. 13. Bowdoin at Waterville.
Headquarters for
tive committee- meetings. . These . re- crepid , dilapidated , and despondent umns. An undergraduate of Marshall of the Alumnae Club. There were
Jan. 15. Amherst at Amherst.
ports shall be read when called for by Hudson and started, noisely and j erkily college at Huntington , West Virginia, about twenty-five guests present.
SHEAFFERS LIFE TIME
Jan. 1C. M. A. C. , at Amherst.
The dinner tables were attractively
Feb. 3. Northeastern at Boston. , .the president.
but no less determined to travel the "thumbed" his way from the school to
FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
d. It shall be .the duty of the highway to Boston. Not without a San Francisco entirely _y the air arranged with seasonal decorations ,
Feb. 4.> Brown at Providence.
., , .
, .
special interest being dra'wn to the
Strictly Guaranteed
Feb. 5. New Hampshire at Dur- treasurer to transact all financial bus- certain amount of pushing and walk- route.
iness which the club shall require. He ing, exhortation
Dean Charles M. McCoon of Lehigh place cards, which had -upstanding
ham,
and—shsh—even
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
shall keep a record of such business to cursing, we managed to get the buggy University, speaking before the facul- turkey-gobblers, cleverly made of
Feb. ; 0. Bates at Lewiston.
COVERS
be read at the request of the presi- to Portland. Here , this second or ty and student body of Brown Uni- pine-cones, and grain baskets of walFeb. 10. Bowdoin at Brunswick.
dent.
Fob.
15.
Bates
at
Waterville.
fourth-hand relic of a by-gone day versity,, argued that "College spirit nut shells filled with peppermints.
• BOOKS and STATIONERY nnd
Between courses everyone joined in
Feb. 17. Bowdoin at Waterville.
Article 5. Meeting *.
developed what Prof, Colton called a and loyalty stuff is pure and simple
FINE ART GOODS
a. There shall be a meeting 'of knock, but which sounded to this cor- hokum. Athletes go out _or teams singing Alpha Delta Pi songs. After
"Der Deutsche Verein " on alternate respondent like a succession of can- primarily because, of a desire for pub- dinner bridge was played -until ' it was
PICTURE FRAMING—A Specialty
time to leave.
weeks, the timo and place to be set non shots. : Thus wo banged through licity and porsonal ambition. "
Cor. Mnin and Templo Streets
by the club members.
several towns and finally: arrived in
Kennebunk , home of the renowned
Article 6. Duos.
Perkins and Lemoine.
a. Tho amount of the dues shall personages, A.
P. adjusted his earhad
Hardly^
be
decided
onch
fall
by
the.
executive
Fraternity Teams To Roll
motor , accompanied
muffs
when
the
¦ ME RCHANT TAILOR
committee,
somothing like fifty
by
the
sound
of
Through to Easter Recess
. Repairing, Cleaning and Praising
Article 7. Amendments.
all breaking
main-strings
alarm
clock
2 Silver Stroot, Waterville
n. Amendments to this constitucompletely fell
at
tho
same
time
,
The Colby Fraternity Bowling tion may bo made by tho exocutive
apart. This dramatic climax brought
League schedule was announced last committee, arid passed by a two-thirds
to n close our hero's adventures with
vote
of
the
club
members.
night. Eight teams will make up the
a
collcginto car. After some dickerWa terville
By due voto of tho members of the
cii'cuil. One of the bost college
ing with a garagoman , ho sold tho car
Laundr
y
club
and
by
tho
power
invested
in
mo
leagues of history is oxpocted this seaSteam
.
no moro, no loss! The
as prosident , I declaro tho constitution for six bucks,'
son; The schedulo is as follows :
Prompt Service •
journey was traveltho
rdmnindor
of
Wtttcrville
legal nnd effective,
Nov. 30. L, C. A. vs. P. D. T.
'
'
• T_I. '1it'4_. '
bus,
led
by
Richard Dana Hnll.
Dee. 1. G. P. E, vs. A. T. O.
And so, Profossor Cullen Bryant AH Leathers
J __r ___
Dee. 2. T. K. N. vs. DokeB.
Colton had a bounti ful Thanksgiving
'
When you-think of CANDY
Doc, 3. Zotos vs. K. D. It.
birds: one , tho convenA shoe that is popular with the
Women's Assembly. for ho hnd two tho
Think of
^__ W¦
_mM.
Doc. 4. L. C A. vs. G. P. E.
othor , tho proverbtional turkoy,
college
man -who insists on style,
Doc, 7. Dokos vs. K. D. It.
ial Bird !
HB
comfort and quality.,
On Tuo sdny, November 24 , Rever, Doc. 8. T, K. N, vs. Zotos.
-;
' 113 Main ' Street MAINE
end
Mr.
Henry
Dunnnck
,
State
LiDoc. 0, P. D. T. vs. A. T. O.
.
WATERVILLE,
brarian from Augusta gnvo nn interBALLYHOOt Back ; in tho timo
Doc. 10. G, P. E. vs, Zotos.
esting talk on life, Ho snid, "Tho whon pnnsy •svns u flower mul fanny
Doc. 11. P. D. T. vs. Dokos,
worlds wo live in nro tho worlds ,wo n girl's nnme , the docorntions nt the
Doc. l'l. A, T, O. vs, K. D. R.
mnko. " Ho contimiod , onuniorntin tf Lnmbdn Clil Alplin house dnnco might
Dec. 15. L. C, A. vs, T. K. N.
tho fivo qunliticB that world builders have boon frowned upon—but in this
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
Jnn. 5. A. T. O, vs. T, K. N. .
45 MAIN STREET , WATERVILLE, ME.
hnvo, Thoy woro : knowlodgo , modorn ago, William 's find JCollogg 's
should
""
R,
A,
vs,
'
L,
K.
D.
Jan.
0.
C.
HOME MADE CANDY , SODA
¦
¦
„¦ A,, _. ill _ it _>A „ r»- -*¦¦ --I, tr -*¦ -- i___fc ______>
to
mnlce
lifo
strong;
wisdom
to
mnko
,
--_----__of
tho
pngoa
of
-clover reproducti on
Jnn. 7, P. D, T. vs, Zotos,
^
ICE CREAM
life prncticnl; truth , to mnko froo nnd Bnllyhoo , lont a , modornistic backJan. 8. G, P. E, vs. DoIcoh.
¦
dovoid of fnlsity ; vision , to mnko lifo ground to tho ¦noyol dnnco—admired
Jan . 11. G. P. E. vs. K. D. It.
FRESH AND SALTED NUT S

SPORTS

1JOiSfOI'S 78

YARD RUN SAID TO

BE SEASON'S BEST

Feb. 22. A. T. O. vs.-T. -K. N.1
Feb. 23. L. C. A. vs. K. D. R.f
Feb. 24. P. D. T. vs. Zetes. ¦':>;
Feb. 25. G. P. E. vs. Dekes. 't Feb. 29. G. P. E. vs. K. D. ItMarch 1. A. T. O. vs. Zetes. . '¦: .
March 2. Dekes vs. L. C. A. r !;
March 3. T. K. N. vs. P. D. T, .
'.'."¦
March 7. Dekes vs. Zetes. ¦
March 8.' P. D. T. vs. K. D. Ri|;
March 9. G. P. E. vs. T. K.'N.J.' :
March 10. A. T. O. vs. L. -C."A
March 14. P. D. T. vs. G. P. ¦'_ ..
March 15. Zetes vs. D. C. AUMarch 16. A. T. O. vs. Dekes.' ,
March 17. T. K. N. vs. K. D. R

®

GERMAN GLUB AQflP TS
A NEW CONSTITUTION

HOCKEY CANDIDATES
10 BE CALLED SOON

TIS SO!

]
MiddecksConfecMon e&s

Alpha Delta Pi.

CARLETON P, COO K

COLBY BOWLING LEAGUE
SCHEDULE IS ANNOUNCED

E. H. EM ERY

MADE IN

HA GER'S

¦ ¦A '/ m ^A -

Turcot te Cand y Shoppe

Jim . 12. A, T. O, vs. Zotos. .
SWlll lilco our Oloaning ond Pressing Jim. 13. .Doltos vs, h, C, A.
34, T, K. N. V«, P. D. T.
(Machinery nlono " criimot. do quality .' Jan. 18, Dokos vh, ZotoB,
Jim,
work, It requires skillod workmnn- Jnn. 10. P, D. T, vs, K. D. It.
Jnn, 20. G. P. E. vb. T. K. N.
, -hip lo proporly hnndlo nil gnrmo-ita. Jan , 21. A. T. 0. vs, L. 0. A.
Jnn. '25. P. D. T. vs. G. T. E.
Jnn, 20. Zotos vs. L. G, A, >
Jnn. 27. A. T. O. vs. DoIcqh.
Jnn, 28. T. K. N. vs. K, D. It.
Pol). 1. I, O, A, vs, P. D. T. '
U Main Stroot '- "'*
Pol). 2. G. P. E. vh A. T. 0.
\
Pol), 8. T, K. N, vs, DokoH.
" •' '
.' Branch 181
¦ Main SI.
Pol), 4. Zotos vs. K, D. It.
1
.
i Tf nv nviinlta Tol. 277
Pol). 8. L, O, A. vs. G. P. E.
Pel). 0. DoImb vs. K, D, It,
¦
CONFEC
&
TOBACCO
' ELM CITY
Fob. 10, T. K, N, vs. Zotos.
TIONERY CO., INC.
\i
Fob. 11.. P, D, T. vs. A. T. O,
I
Wholoatiloi'B d£ .
IB, ' G. P. 13. vs. ZoIoh.
•Feb,
Pi
t ' Tobacco, Pnper D»B» i p"
<
10,
P, D. T. vs, Dokou.
Feb,
. Confectionary, Prw't Syrupi
'
R,
K,
I
D.
vs.
T.
0.
Feb, 17. A.
Tolophono.ilfi2
t
Watervlllo, Mo. F«l). 18. h. 0, A. vs. T. K. N. . ',
!20 Common St.,

i

waterville;

DRY CLEA NERS

I
i

<

1

*

'

i

1

intorostine; nnd lovo, the gift of by ovorydno. Pooking botwoon the
lionvon , to ndd kindness, cnlm, nnd pngoB of Bnllyhoo wo flnd: Bill
goninlity to lifo,
I-Inrdy nnd tho Ono nnd Only, Holyno
A musienl proffntm wns rondorod in Colo. . . Mary Pnlmor picture lumtwomon 's chnpol on Saturday , Novpm- ing with Frod ' Ghnmplin. . . Don
bor 28. Dorothy Dingwall , 'S3, nt tho Chrlstio doing n Inp nnd n . lmlf with
plnno gnvo sovornl of.Edwnvd Me- Phyllis Kniffht. . . Vostn Aldon nnd
Dowall's "Mnrlon ottos,"' "Proloffii o," Floyd Liulwlg—cuto couple , nico dnn"So'ubrotto ," "Lover ," "Witoh ," cors. . . Viola Rowo nnd Honry Rol"Clown ," "Villnin , " "Swoolhonrt. " lins doing tlio Oolby : Drng, '.' nnd
nnd "Epilogue " Bliznbolh E, Whilo , don 't nBk ino what tlvnfc is, , , Bob
'8B , gnvo throo violin soloctions,' no- Finch ami-Lib Swnnton (ovon it Andy
compntilod nt tlio pinno by Miss pJn „- cuts it out ," tho Plottor knows . Lib!)
wnll. Thoy woro : "RoBignnLlon/' ' by : , IlnrryyWiUlnma' W^ Brnintroo 'H
B, C, Fnnconioy , ' "Oriontnlo ,V ; by "Bold i Bbn_tyfV' .;_ovt ' Bonsoni . , .
GoBnv _ui ,,nnd "Mnndoliimtn ," l)y, Al- "Auntio!! Ynn' sNormnii^; oUooking oiT
bert ' Frnnz,
tho co-brds oh ilwy^opj iio^dbwn nftor
intormi8Bion. l.;;nridVfi6ndinpi; n BonvchiiiK pnrty nltov ; Glnnlo^PnraonH , . .
Dick Hnll ii) tho roobiviiiff 'j llii b with
. . . R u y Frirnlinm oxPnllhRollins.
INSURANCE
GENERAL.
plaining the plcturoa to Art Riiymond.
'
W'lt-rvilla, Mt, , . Moro out-oMownous tlinn ob-or ds.
185 M-ln St.,

Boothb y & Bartlett Cb;

y^^^\

BECK ^^ ._-__---

• =3

D
fX/rA
s ZZAR S .

X/

INC.

^

.

Basketb all Equip ment
DAKIN'S SPORTING GOODS CO.
jf f lf f l & Wf f i n L
IHnDRwBuSB

^
WHUHHORNfflb
^KS________W

BP^

Jg

^^H^wfflj
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THE 0RACLE BOARD ANNOUNCES

thnt the timo limit hns boon extended for individual pictures for Colby Ornclo 1032
Mnko your nppoliitmont (Tol, 480) this woolc

THE PREBLE STUDIO ,
Official Photo_ rnpWt for Col_y Ornclo "\

—_———— _
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KAPPA PHI KAPPA
INITIATES EIGHT

_Institution
— old college and. realizin g the enhanced
Here at Colby the vote will be tak- service which it can render on Mayexi during the latter part of the second flower Hill, we are appealing, for the
interest and sympathy of all those
week in December.
The poll,, if it is to have any value who believe in the power of education
must be an intelligent vote. Facts to lift the human race to higher levels
t r m
must be known . and be weighed. of living. "
Business Meeting And DisDuring the past months men have
spoken in chapel presenting both sides
cussion Also Held
DR. ClYDE FISHER.
o-f the problem—-more will speak be• (Continued from jage 1)
fore the vote will be taken. At the he went deeply into the explariation
The third meeting of the year of
,CY" discussion to be held next Thurs- of it and explained any opposition
XappaPhi Kappa was held at the Kapday, Decem-er 3 at 5.45 disarmament that might be made against it.
pa- Delta Rho house, Tuesday, Nov.
will be the subject of the evening,
On the next planet, Mars, Dr.
.24. After a short business meeting an
and again the folio-wing Thursday, Fisher spent most of his time. Mars
initiation took place. Those taken into
December 10 the same problem will rotates on its- axis as does the earth.
the Colby Delta chapter are :
be studied from a different angle.
It has two moons, one five and the
Bernard Harden Porter, '32, HoulThe national poll is being backed by other ten miles in diameter." The seaRichard
Given
,
'32,
ton; Paul Robert
over a dozen organizations that are sons on Mars, due to longer period of
Richmond;: James Blok, '32,. Water¦working for world peace so let ; us rotation are "twice as long as oh the
-ville ; kenneth.Prederick Sawyer, '32,
liere at Colby do our best in making earth. The planet has two ice caps,
-last Millinocket ; Anthony John Deit a success.
one at each pole. These fluctuate as
Miceli, '32, New York City, K. Y.;
Newburydo our polar caps, being more extenCaddoo,
'32,
William Henry
. PRESIDENT JOHNSON.
sive in the colder season. ¦There are
-port, - Mass,; Donald Poster Kellogg,
(Continued from page 1)
evidences of lines from these caps to
'32, Hallowell ; Parker Arnold Dority,
only one chance in 160,000 of making air parts of the planet. - It is' qiiite
'32, Blaine.
his mark in life, while with elemen- generally thought that these are
After the initiation a discussion
tary schooling, he has one in 40,000, canals for irrigating purposes. It is
took place under the guidance of Pro¦with a high school education , one in not claimed that it is the canals that
fessor Edward J. Colgan, the chapter's
3.600, while the college educated man we see but rather the belts of -vegetaColgan
Adviser.
Professor
Faculty,
lias one chance in 175. In ' other tion aiong th«ir banks. There are no
has been recently madeofa member of
-words,' the college graduate is almost oceans and 310 mountains on Mars.
Kapp a Phi
the ^National Council
ten
times as likely to win outstanding Outside of the sections already deKappa; and this chapter feels that it
success as the high school graduate scribed it is mostly desert. Changes
is very fortunate to be under the
;
guidance of such an efficient Faculty Conferences To Be Held and 200 times more likely than the in coloring are noted on Mars. These
¦
grammar
school
graduate.
It . all are explained, as. changes in colorings
Adviser. .. .. . '
conies down to this: Colleges are in- of foliage such as trees pass through
From December 30
struments for developing youth, and in the fall. It is known that oxygen
FIRST ISSUE.
To January 3
it is for this reason that thinking peo- and water-vavpor are present on Mars
• " (Continued from page 1)
ple everywhere feel impelled to sup- in amounts large enough to sustain
Julian D. Taylor, occupies the foremost part of the booklet and there is
The Eleventh Quadrennial Conven- -port colleges with their influence and plant and animal life. Further evidences of moisture are evidenced by
a summary of the services of Dr. Tay- tion of the Student Volunteer Move- their money.
"Citizens of Maine who haye the clouds photographed in the atmoslor, and a part of President Johnson's ment will meet at Buffalo from Deaddress announcing the last gift from cember 30th to January 3rd. The ¦welfare of their state at heart, are phere surrounding it.
The remaining planets were quick"The Grand Old Man of Maine. " : " center of the program will swing interested in seeing that the four
In' the. present issue is a short ar- around the phrase "The Living Christ Maine colleges grow in effectiveness ly dealt with "by showing a few lantern
ticle' concerning the gift of the North- in the World Today." First it will be and that their capacity , meets the slides of each. Jupiter, with a mass
ern ' Baptist Convention. . There are constructed to show the whole social needs of our boys and girls. Some of clouds surrounding it and its four
also:personal sketches of Dr. George melieu in which the Christian Way three years ago, President Boardman moons. Saturn with its ten moons
G. Averill, Dr; Frank "WV Padelford , and the Christian organization find of the University, initiated a survey and its ring composed of many thouWalter :.S..:-Wyman and Herbert E. themselves. Next the program will of higher education in this state. It sand moons. Uranus, which takes
try to reveal the movements of the was sponsored by the Maine Develop- eighty-four ;years to pass ' around the
Wadsworth. .:
The: last page is devoted to a list spirit Of Jesus with and against this ment Commission and received the sun and its four moons. Neptune
official backing of the governor. A "with only one satellite. Venus, the
of the forward steps already taken. environment.
The general plan under which the group of experts from Columbia. Uni- brightest object in the heavens, explatform addresses of the convention versity conducted the. investigation, cepting the sun' and the' moon and
DR. EVERETT C, HERRICK.
¦
will he presented are as follows:First, with the cordial cooperation of each which has the most eccentric of all
(Continued from page 1)
with imagination and a love of God Humanity Uprooted , which will con- of the four colleges. . Let me rehearse orbits. Last of the planets; Pluto, its
of this position , and its discovery.
sist of a critical analysis of the pres- briefly some of the findings
and'humanity.
¦. ¦ . .
,
.
.
survey.
_
-world
of
Christian
world
misDr. Fisher then dealt with the comand.
Tho chief attractions to the minis- ent
"In the first place, a study of the ets whose - orbits are elliptical and
try are its difficulties. Anyone who is sions; second, Effective missions toafraid of problems should be afraid day ; and third, The future of world population trends of Maine showed which have tails always turned away
of the ministry. .. A.nyone who is at- Christianity; an interpretation of that twenty . years hence ,, there will from the sun.- Meteors and meteorpresent trends and a forecast. One probably be an increase' of. 1,500 ites were briefly dealt -with , their comsession will also deal with the disarm- Maine students - applying for admis- position and frequency. - •.
ament as the Disarmament Confer- sion to college.. . Where will they go?
The lectirre was very well received
ence at Geneva will convene within a Since this increase will be gradual, by the audience as was the short ormonth from the adjournment of the the investigators recommended that gan recital - which preceded it"by
provision be made .by increasing the Horace Daggett.
convention.
One of the outstanding , features of facilities of our existing colleges from
the convention is to be the Round year to year, rather than by .attemptTable discussions, which will be under ing to establish a fifth college.
"Each institution was studied with
the direction of some of country 's
extreme
care and- for every college ; At the regular weekly Y. Vf. C. A,
ablest leaders along the several lines
of thought that are under fire. The the investigators drew up a long list meeting on Tuesday, December 1, the
,
leader will meet his group at either a of. suggested improvements and annual report -of the Y. W. C. A.,
.
It
was
found
that
each
of Camp.Maqixa was. vividly.described by
changes
.
luncheon table or by a fireside and
there as an expert and a hobbyist he our colleges lacked a well . projected Gwendolyn ._ . • Ma'rdin , ; '32, Frances
will lay open his field of interest. campus plan and was hampered by the M. Palmer,. '34,. Evelyn E. Johnson ,
Each one of these groups will consist lack of an administration building, '32, and. Marguerite deRochemont ,
of no moro than thirty members so. and. an auditorium , as well as by the '33, all of whom attended the . conthat ample opportunity will be given need of more > dormitory space and ference at Camp Maqua last summer,
to each member to actively participate various other kinds of equipment. In
\. , " "No Pipe Dreami ! I during the four meetings of each general, thoy found that the faculties
were not highly paid and too little Internati onal Relations.
group.
¦N o ,'indeed! For these -are )
The convention will be attended by provision was made, for retirement,
¦Thursday evening nt 7,30 the Inreally "wide-awake" Fresh ies > three or four thousand students and leave of absence and tho like. Most ternational
Relations Club' -will hold
of
our
institutions
wero
in
need
of
. . .alread y initiated into tho > faculty membors from the colleges
itsj meeting. Following along tho submore
funds
for
student
loans
and
deep mysteries of econom- j and universities of tho Unitod States
je cts of international interests ' tho
ics. They're wise—for in- j and Canada besides representatives scholarships. A numbor of sugges- meeting will bo turned
ovor to a study
improving
the
tions
were
mado
for
stance—to the truth that a [ from foreign lands.
of| the Mancliurinn problem. The
smart suit, a wear-giving suit/ \
This year 's committee is under the administration and instruction in each mooting will be lod _y Miss'
. Betty
a suit suited'to every phaso ) chairmanship of Mr. Pay . Campbell of college,
nnd Forrest Tyson.
"In regard to Colby college, . the Muth er
of campus life awaits -them
Ynlo; and in all the arrangements for
¦ ¦¦ ¦
¦ ¦¦¦ ¦
¦¦
'
•
at Penney 's .' , ". ' . and at' a
leadership the high history and ' per- survey report mndo a unique recom- f., - • ¦ " " , :. • ¦
mendation.
After
paying
tribute
to
price that doesn't jolf the ! sonal significance has boon remem! W. B. Arnol d Co.
modest collegiate budget I
bered. Tho leaders of tho convention the quality of worlc that has been achavo been carefully solocted and nre complished on the old Colby campus " ;i HARDWARE MERCHANTS
drawn from all parts, of this country for 118 years, tho investigators wont Mop», Floor Wax, Cooking Uteniiti ,
.',,, '. . Also Shirts, Tios
.,
on to point out that the limitations of
i Pollih,
Painta ,
Brooms
!
ns
Avell as from foroign lands,
wand- P^her Accessories!
Sporting Goodi •
This convention which comes onc_ tho prosont campus wore a Bevores
in the lifo of a student generation handicap to tho work of tho colloge
should hnvo a delegation from Colby, and , unless rolioved . would provont
BREARD'S
In tho past our institution has partici- Colby from carrying out its sliaro of
tho oducation of Mnino youth ,in the
'
pated
to
n
commendable
dogroo
in
Barber
& Beauty Shop
Compa-iyp Inc.
th eso various conventions and com- futuro. . Thoir conclusion wns sovoro ,
Collogo,'
'Colby
but
unoscnpablo:
thoy
03
Mnin
Street
, Wntorville, Me.
foroncos, It' is to ho dosired that this
stated , 'should movo to a liirgor nnd
will
continue
At
this
eonvontion
rare
602
fhone
48-48 Main Street
site,'
opportunities will bo ouTorod for tho moro dosirablo
survey
of
highor
"Tho
rosult
of
this
WATERVILLE
MAINE dologatoa to como info closa contact
' wnB to provide
Rollins -Dunham Co.
with mon of outstanding ability nnd oducntion in Maine
each
collogo
with
a
list of criticism s
FULL COURSE DINNER 40 CENTS loatlership in thoir rospoctivo fields,
> HARDWARE DEALERS
Any ono who wishos to consider at- nnd n program of Buggostod improveSPECIAL SUPPER 3S CENTS
tending this . eonvontion can socuro montfl which could not bo lightly
•Sporting Goodi , Palnti and OIU , :
Private Bootln for Pitrtiei
comploto dotails portnining to it from tosBod aside. It forthwith bocomo the Watorvillo,
of onoh collogo to strengthen itMaino
Harold P, Lemoino , ' chairman of tho duty
Yoen g's Restaurant
self nlon g thoBO linos in ordor thnt It
"Y" con foronco committoo.
might do its pnrt. It Ib obvious that
tho talc imposod upon Colby collogo
COLBY
STUDENTS.
Haines Theatr e
is tho ; most difficult of nil, Yot ll is
(Continuod from vngo 1)
Barber Shop.
,
oxnmplo for othor nations by rodu*. nlso the most chnllon glnp; task , nnd
' ... . 0. A. Mnthiou , Prop.
ing .our expenditures on nrmnmonts? wo hnvo nccoptod it with courage nnd
hopo."
181A-Maln -StroofcWntorvlllo , Mo Nono —2B % __ 50 % — 75 % — 100% _..
Proscription! Our Builneii
Tho rost of tho Bpooch cohcornod
IV. Do you fnvqr .American adplans
nnd
aspirations
for
tho
now
colheronco to tho World Court upon tho
logo, Concluding:, ProBldont Johiuon
COUGHS
! FILMS AND DEVELOPING
basis of tho Eoofc Protocols?
' s ' - ' .- ' ". '
fluid
___
Yos_
!
N
o
COLDS
Onp. Post Ofllco;
Wntorvlllo , Mo,
.' ''Gonihlont In tho ' 'mission of thin
tracted by human problems may do
well to c6nsider it.
Few ministers get large salaries and
few of their parishioners do. It is
well that they should live on a common plain of financial understanding
Salaries have increased of late and
just now the salaried man is better off
than almost anyone else. Furthermore pension foundations have been
established in all the larger denominations and there is an increasing movement in the interests of financial security for ministers^ One is justified
in thanking of the material rewards
but this however can never be the
determining factor. A. person who
seeks the ministry for what he can
get o' _t of it is not the one whom the
ministry needs. It is put into the souls
of certain youth that they should give
themselves to the service of humanity
in the spirit of Jesus. Thus has been
an . apostolic and unbroken succession
and today the ministry is attracting
a group of gifted and idealistic youth
who promise in their personality real
advance for the cause of Chriit.
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We Cater to the Musical Necessities of Colby;

RADI O

RECORDS

Waterville, Maine

. Savings Bank Building

P. T. SUPPLIES, GYM SHOES, TENNIS SHOES,
ATHLETIC SOCKS
.
We Carry,a Complete line of
MEN'S and WOMEN'S DRESS or SPORT-SHOES
VISIT OUR NEW STORE

STERN'S DEPARTME NT STORES
93 MA_N STEEET

PAPOLOS BROTHERS

Established 1913
• COLLEGE CLEANERS AND DYERS
We Clean Anything for a Dollar
Guaranteed Satisfaction
166 Main Street
Telephone 8462

. "SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
WHEN YOU THINK OP FLOWERS THINK OF-

Mitchell 's

WHEN YOU THINK OF.MITCHELL THINK OF

Fl owers

We are always at your service

"

Telephone 467
'V

STATE THEATRE IS
BEST OF TALKING PICTURES
Ask for Students ' Court esy Card
Wed.' f c Thuri., "Trant-tUntic," Edmund Low* and Greta Niaioa'
Fri. & Sat., "The Squaw Man," Warner Baxtor and Lupa V-lax
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Mon. & Tues., "Merely.Mary Ann ," Janat Gaynor and Charlei Farrall

Y. W. G. A

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

PIANOS

Choat e Music Comp an y

BUFFALO TO BE SCENE
OF ELEVENTH COMVENTIO N
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HEADQUARTER S |

for complete tailoring service
+ y~|--Hb - \ t-^brV-s
* CUSTOM-MADE CLOT HBS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Dress, Business or Sport Clothes
4
.
• (Pressing and Repairing Department)
J_
Cleansing, Pressing, Re-fitting, Repairing

|

L. R. BROWN , Merchant

*
«. Telephone 266-M

95 Main Street

Tailor

BARBER SHOP an d BEAUTY PARLOR
FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
( Over Ha ger 's)

Telephone' 1069

To the Men of Colby
At this live store you will find

STETSON HATS

KNIT-TEX TOP COATS

SAXON WEAVE SUITS

ARROW and HATHA WAY SHIRT S

BRAEBURN UNIVERSIT Y CLOTHES
CURTIS SHOES
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Waterville, Me. ?

JONES'

111 Main Street
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